
nual sales company becomes the fifth Cetec Broadcast Group member.
Forty-two percent of Cetec's annual sales have been accounted for by the Communications Group eompanies, including

Cetec Audio, Jampro, Vega, and Sparta. The addition of Schafer's automation systems business brings combined broadcast
sales to over $17 million, and enormously strengthens Cetec's position as a major international supplier of radio broadcast
-^^-- ^t ^Il r--- ^-BEa[ Ur arr [] pes.

The company was bought by Cetec from principal shareholder James N[. Cunningham, who will remain as technical con-
sultant for new produet development.

Cetec expects to announce a new president of the Schafer subsidiary shortly. Like the other divisions operating in the
broadcast industry, Schafer will remain autonomous within the Cetec fold, with its own manufacturing, administrative
and sales offices in the industrial area of Goleta, near Santa Barbara.

Cetec Corporation, headquarted in El Monte, California, already operates ten facilities in California in addition to two
plants in Great Britian, with domestic and foreign sales offices elsewhere.

KBWD Celebrates
34th, New Home

'Bill' Jamar, founder of Jamar Media
Group, did things up in typical Lone Star
state fashion for the grand opening oi the
new KBWD/KOXE-FM Sparta-equipped

facilities in Brown-
wood, Texas in
August.

Billing the hand-
some new building
.hi 

^noraf;hr 
nlo-r

as ". the finest
AM FM facility in
Texas", Jamar held
the open house on
the 34th annivcrsary
of KBWD's sign on.

Jane Ellen Jamar, Bill's wife of 28
years, is the daughter of the late Wendell
Mayes, a Texas legend in radio
pioneering. Mrs. Jamar's father founded
KBWD, among the 13 radio and one TV
stations he was active in during his broad-
cast career.

The Jamar Media Group currently in-
cludes seven radio stations, CATV
systems in seven Texas and Oklahoma
cities, and both daily and weekly Texas
newspapers.

The KBWD/KOXE FM Sparta equip-
ment includes Models 7018 1kW AM and
6254' 25 kW FM Transmitters, GT12 Tur-
ntables in both control and production

studios, and 1000 Series and Centurion
Series consoles with Extender Panels for
production and control room use, among
other items. Martin, Zienkosky and
Brown Associates of Dallas. . . the Sparta
sales rep firm in Texas, Okiahoma, Arkan-
sas and Louisiana. . . handled the equip-
ment order.

*t**
ll. -.:,,,.. .'r 
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KBWD production studio. 1000-Sertes
console customized utith tu;in meters, Er-
tender PaneL, tui,n GT12 Turntables and
mang other Spartaitems both ltere andin
the control room heLped create the u,;elL-

pLanned, station.

KBWD controL room. Sports D'i.rector
Dallas HtLston at the Sparta Centurion I.

The KPOL ModeL 650 50 k W Dual Spat'-
ta FM Transmitter is instaLled for tests at
its Los Angeles site [see Auqust issue:
EdJ . Here is a cLoseup of the combirter
section, with the 6 1/8" rioitl litte at trtp
goi.ng to the 50 kW reject loud. Contained
i.n the cotnbiner section is a small reject
Io ad, controls, m e ter s.

Transmitter
Sales Boom

Sparta Model 7038 2.5 kW AM Tran
smitters are aiready on order for a num-
ber of US stations, in response to the June
FCC ruling creiiting the 2.5 kW AM
power class.

lcorLt'd Page 2, column 1)

Wi,IIiam W.
'Bill'Jamo,r
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Xmtrs (from page 1)

ffi'%&we,.

pleased w-ith the FM equipment . . '"
WW.]0 FM is the sister station lo

WJON, St. Cloud, owned bY WJON
Broadcasl ing Companv.

Thanks for the compliment, Mike. We
sincerely hope it was all worth those cold
days of initial tower constructionl

Fred DeCosterd, CE of WBLI FM, Pat-
chogue, Long Island, NY, had pats onthe
back for Sparta and Totowa, NJ Sparta
rep Herb Holzberg recently.

Fred visited the Sacramento headquar-
ters to see the proof of his new Model
610A 10 kW FM Transmitter. He said to
Herb, "The people at Sparta are always
most helpful . . . they are never satisfied
until I am".

Fred selected his 610A on the basis of
prior experience with a Sparta Model 602

2.5 kW FM Transmitter at WRCN FM in
Riverhead. L.i., NY.

***

Station WAYC in Bedford, PA
celebrated its first birthday a short.rt'hile
ago. Herb I{olzberg stopped in to see hou'
brothers John and Jay Cessna were doin6l

on the anniversarv of the station he

helped them plan and equip. They ex
pressed happiness at the trouble-free
operation ol their Sparta Model 7018 1

kW AM Transmitter and GrouP 3

'Showcase' studio equipment (see photo).
Hoppy birthday, WAYC, from all ol us

at Sparta. Thanks for the picture, Herb!
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WTZE in Tazewell, Virginia has an or
der in for the first 7038 to be sold

domestically. In the photo above James L.
Cox, \rP and general manager ol WTZtr
(rieht), presenLs the deposit check for the
transmitter to X4e1 Lieberman of Broad-
cast Engineers and Equipment Represen
tatives, the Sparta rep firrn in Baltimore.

Nine olher stations have indicated in-
tent to file with Sparta 703B's wilhin six
week. or so of t his writ ing.

See the July "Spnrtan" for details on

the Sparta Model 7038, or call Sparta
sales depart,mcnt collect lor lurther in
lormrtion' 

* * *

l'M transmitter orders recently wili put
a number ol stations on the air with Spar
ta high pou,er equipment. WNIIF in Pit
tsburg, Pennsylvania will put their 10 kW
Ilodel 6104. on the air shortly. . . WLIR,
Long Island, Nen York, lakes delivery of
thc new Sparta 6058 5 kW. . another
Long Island station, WBLI, has its Modcl
610.4 on the air now. . . a 6254. 25 kW goes

to Lynden, Washington soon. and :r

6i0A is waiting for its Anchorage, Alaska
building to be built at KYAK.

LITTLE PA TS ON
THE BACK

Putting up the tower and mounting ant

znnas ior WWJO FM was given an

inauspicious start in the snow surroun
ding Saint Cloud, MN this pasl winter.
(Column 2)

When spring clouds sailed over Saint
Cloud, however, construction was com

plete and the radomed 10-hay anienna
providing stereo FM at 98.1 for Northern
Minnesota residents. CE Mike Hen-

drickson (dark shirt, see Col'2) and

WWJO PD Conrad Overboe took ad-

vantage of the first nice day to size up

their new Sparta Model 6104. 10 kW FM
Transmitter and installalion. Of the 610A
Hendrickson said, "I want to compliment
Sparia on the excellent FM transmitter

the
t.he

ilt. it has been tr
initi:rlturn on. . .
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ouble-free from
. Overall we are

The acquisition of Schafer makes the Cetec Broadcast Group five
divisions strong and has now created lhe most successful radio

broadcast equipment manufacturing and marketing organization

ever conceived.
Combined sales of the Cetec divisions in broadcasting will eclipse any previous record,

yet the unique structure of autonomous divisions gives the broadcaster a number ol com-

fortable and personal entities to deal u'ith - not a monoiithic, lethargic corporate giant.

we welcome Schaier wholeheartedly as a sister company. Few other such

organization s in any industry have as fine a reputation in product deveiopment, induslry
service, excellence of manufacturing, and unwavering good business ethics.

Biil Overhauser
President
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NEW
PRODUCTS

The Sparta Model ST12 Turntable
represents an economy for the broad-
caster without sacrifice of significant
quality. In every respect it performs as

does the Model GT12 Deluxe, but certain
manufacturing differences have reduced
its price noticeably.

The ST12 is available only with 4-pole
motor. The 'Power Paddle' onloff switch
has been replaced with a front-mounted
toggle, and the speed indicator lights with
a single 'on'light. The massive cast front
plate of the GT12 becomes a lighter
weight shift plate on the ST12.

The mechanics of the ST12 and GT12
are exactly the same, as is the base
casting for great strength. The GT12 con-
tin ries unchanged, with synchronous
motor, choice of tone arms and phono car-
tridges, and 'Power Paddle' onlofl one-
hand control.

The ST12 will be supplied standard on
the AC155B and ASC3058 Studio/Remote
Audio Control Centers. With the GT12
Turntable and other deluxe features,
those units are designated the AC155C
and ASC305C.
Sparta ST12 Standard 12" Turntable, less
arm... ....$225.00
Sparta ST220 Tone Arm, less cartridge . .

sp;.;;;;'o's Pi.t"o c".,.,0;; *ir; ,r1.1;o.o

.....15.00
(Prices given are as,/of Sept. 1, 1975)

A new li.u ; Jop qu"titv monitor
speakers has been added to the Sparta
line to complement the Showcase Series I
and II studio furniture. Designated the
SP30 and SP40, they are of matching
design in solid hardwood, oiled-walnut
finish enclosures.

The SP30 is a 3-way system of 10" cone

woofer, 5"cone mid-range, and 4" "Super
Dome" tweeter with frequency dispersion
of 160oio. Two controls inside the

removable cloth grille adjust both mid-
and high range frequencies separately
from -6 dB to + 2 dB. The crossover net-
work is a unique 12 dB / oclave
arrangement.

The SP40 is a 4-way system of 15"
woofer, 6 l/2" dome midrange, the 4"
"Super Dome" tweeter, and 3" cone
tweeter. Crossover systems are of both 6

dB- and 12 dB/octave, with low magnetic
resistance and ferrite core. It, too, em-
ploys separate tone controls to adjust to
the acoustics of a given room. The SP40
reproduces profound bass fundamentals

SP3O 3-WAY 1O'' SPFJAKER

Crossover Frequencies 600 & 1,500 Hz

Tech
Tips

t$x
- by RIGO FELIX :{

Mgr, Customer Seruiee iWi* iS e

It is not possible to overemphasize the
need to maintain proper operating
filament voltage on modern tubes for
maximum tube iife. Of all the types of
thermionic emitters in current use,
thoriated tungsten is the most common
for broadcast apptications. These high ef-
ficiency emitters will produce around 75
milliamps of emission per Watt of heating
power. Tube manufacturers recommend
that the tube be operated within a

maximum of I 5olo of the rated voltages.
Voltage should be periodically

measured at the tube socket with an ac-

curate meter, then the filament voltmeter
reading calibrated against the known
standard. If long tube life is desired
filament voltage may be operated slightly
below normal ratings. It is better to
operate below normal voltage, and at no
time should the voltage exceed the
maximum + 5olo normal rating.

AC line voltage may vary from time to
time, dependent on local loading of the
lines. Because of AC line
variation-sometimes as high as 100/o-it
is advisable to check the line over a 24
hour period. The resulting information is
valuable in determining if a Regulated
Constancy Voltage source should be used.

In case you are not sure of the rated
filament voltage recommendations for
modern tubes, the following table may be
helpftrl: (each carries 1 5o/o voltage rating
recommendation )

4400A .5.0V 4CX15000A...6.3V
45004 10.0v 4cx250B.....6.0v
4 10004 7.5V 3CX3000A7 . . . ?.5V
5CX1500A.. . .5.0V 3CX1000047. .7.5V
4CX5000A. . . .7.5V 3CX1500047. .6.3V

3CX20000A7. . 6.3V
In conclusion: the time -you spend

assuring correct operating voltage means
hours of added life for your tubes . . . and
dollars in your station's pocket.

lmpedance
Frequency Response
Power Handling
Dimensions
Weight
Price

8 ohms
27 22,000 Hz

70 Watts peak
17 I/2 x26 t/2 x tI t/2"

37 lbs.

SP40 4-wAY 15" SPEAKER (left)
Crossover Frequencies 500 & 2,000 &

10,000 Hz
8 ohms

22 22,000 Hz
120 Watts peak

I3x22I/2x171/2"
62 lbs

s200.00

Impedance
Frequency Response
Power Handling
Dimensions
Weight
Price

with great fidelity.

$120.00
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Product Of
The Month

OVERSEAS
SCENE

The Sparta 2205 phono pickup car'
tridge is of modern l,P only mono/stereo
design to exactly suit the major
rcquiremenLs of broadcast,crs today. Its
rveight and tracking force perfectly fit
specs recommended for both MOR and
classical music stations; it produces
superior separation and response at a sur-
prisinglS' modest price.

Stylus type; LP only, 0.5 mil diamond
tip iSparta Model 22SN replaces). Output
levei: .l mV. Separation; over 20 dR.
Tracking force; 1 3 grzrms. Weight; 5.5
grams.
Sparta 220S mono/stereo phono car-
tridge, with stylus .. $15.00
Sparta 22SN replacement stylus. . . . 6.50

iPrices qiven are as of Sept. t, tY75)

Gary R. Maggiore,
eieven years with
Sparta, this summer
became Production
Scheduler as his
lalesl move up.

Gary, native Sacramentan, has used his
talents in virtually every production area
in the plant. His coliege education in-
cludes electronics, drafting, engineering,
computer sciencc, business, and industrial
arts.

Gary is married, father of two. Fishing
and golf follow family outings as his spare
time enthusiasms.

Lynda O'Bryan
became Lead
Production Speciali-
st concurrent with
Gary's move to
Production Schedul-

er. She may look familiar to many readers
who remember her face (under a cowgirl
hatl) from the Cetec Broadcast Group
NAB booth in Las Vegas; she was our
charming hostess in powder blue Western
garb.

Lynda, who has spent two Years in the
Sparta Mechanical Assembly' area lear-
ning a variety of jobs, is married, enjoys
water skiing and sewing after hours. She

attended Pasadena City Coiiege.

Amalgamated Wireless-Australasia-
Ltd. is one of two Sparta representatives
firms in Australia, as well as being a

manufacturer of commercial and home en-

tertainment electronic equipment them-
selves. AWALtd has supplied some 70olo

of the broadcast transmitters currently
operating in the Land Down Under, so

their expertise in the transmitter field is
quite unquestioned.

Upon the recent ruling of the
Australian Broadcasting Control Board
{equivalent to our FCC) to allow power in-
creases to AM stations across the board,
AWALtd entered orders for five Model
705C Sparta 5 kW AM Transmitters.
They will ali be instalied in Queensland, in
and around Brisbane. The 705C is the
iatest version of the popuiar 5 kW Sparta
high powered Al\1 transmitter, with new
cabinetry and styling, and using only
three tubes of one type, the 4CX5000A.

A peculiarity of the ABCB's power in'
crease ruling is that ail the AM stations in
Australia so effected must switchover
power at the same moment!

Shipments will begin to AWALtd in
North Ryde, Australia, in November.
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